Choose the Portmanteau Word

Directions: Read the sentence and choose the portmanteau word that correctly completes the sentence. Write the word in the blank.

1. At lunch I first heard Henry ________________ and then saw the milk coming from his nose.  
   laugh chuckle chortle

2. If it wasn’t such a ________________ I’d make my lunch every day.  
   hassle harry pain

3. Because of the still air, the ________________ was thick over the city.  
   fog smog slosh

4. Erica nervously ________________ her fingers as she waited her turn to speak.  
   wiggled twiddled fiddled

Directions: Circle the word that is the correct portmanteau word for each combination of words.

5. flap + drop  
   drap flop flapp

6. slovenly + language  
   slang slangly slove

7. prim + sissy  
   primmy prissy simmy

8. parachute + troops  
   partroops trutes paratroops